The stimulation was tightly coupled to the movement London WC1N 3BG by directly recording the angular velocity of the head United Kingdom and using this signal to determine the momentary stimulating current (Figure 1 ). When the head was stationary, no current flowed. When the head rotated in the roll Summary plane, current would flow in one direction with clockwise movement and in the opposite direction with anThe vestibular organs in the inner ear are commonly ticlockwise movement, the magnitude of the current thought of as sensors that serve balance, gaze conbeing directly proportional to the head angular velocity. trol, and higher spatial functions such as navigation.
the vestibular afferent signal proportional to the stimuwaveform was made identical to the angular velocity lating current, which in turn is proportional to the head profile of the head in the roll plane. With this, we angular velocity, the speed of the stimulus-evoked "vircould proportionally increase or decrease the rate of tual" head rotation will also be proportional to head anvestibular nerve firing, as if the head were rotating gular velocity. Through summation, the net effect should faster or slower than it actually was [3]. In comparison be a pattern of vestibular firing similar to that produced to movements performed without stimulation, subby the head rotating slower or faster (depending upon jects tilted their trunk faster and further or slower and stimulus polarity) than it actually is. If vestibular signals less far, depending upon the polarity of the stimulus.
are used for online control of trunk movement trajecThe response was negligible when identical stimulus tory, we predict that our stimulus will act to speed up waveforms were replayed to stationary subjects. We the movement with one polarity and slow it down with conclude that the brain uses vestibular information the reversed polarity. for online error correction of planned body-move- Figure 2A shows averaged movement traces obment trajectories.
tained from one subject. In no-stimulus control trials (black traces), the movement was performed smoothly Results and Discussion and took about 1.5 s to complete. The head tilted slightly more than the trunk, indicating a small amount We reasoned that if online movement corrections are of neck movement, even though subjects wore a foam made on the basis of vestibular error signals, it should surgical neck brace to discourage this. We coupled be possible to evoke corrective responses by artificially GVS to the movement in occasional (p = 0.25) and randistorting vestibular feedback during a movement. We domly selected trials. In half the trials with stimulation, distorted vestibular information noninvasively in our the relationship between head direction and current disubjects, without affecting other sensory systems, by rection was such that the rightward movement caused passing a small current between electrodes placed becurrent to flow from the right (anode) to the left (cathhind the ears. This technique of galvanic vestibular ode) electrode. With this polarity, we expected the net stimulation (GVS) has the effect of increasing the spike vestibular input to signal that the movement was profrequency in vestibular nerves on the side of the cathogressing slower than intended and, therefore, to cause dal electrode and decreasing it on the side of the anode a speeding up. This is exactly what we observed. As The effects of GVS on the dynamic phase of the last trial with GVS, suggesting that no adaptation had occurred. movement suggest that vestibular feedback during the movement was used online to control the trajectory.
The most parsimonious explanation for these results is that the vestibular signal generated by the movement However, a major objection could be that this was simply due to the stimulating current evoking a trunk moveitself (reafference) is inspected and compared to the signal that is expected. The expected sensory signal ment that summed with the voluntary movement. Such a trunk movement, for example, could be produced by could arise either from a memory trace or from the operation of an internal model [13, 14]. Deviation from the the balance control system. To test for this possibility, we replayed identical stimulus waveforms back to the expected feedback signal indicates movement error and so initiates a corrective maneuver. The alternative subjects while they sat still without making any voluntary movements. Apart from the absence of voluntary explanation, that the "extra" vestibular signal is interpreted as arising from an external agent (exafference), movement, the procedure was the same as before. As expected from previous work [12], the stimulus preis less plausible given the lack of response to the same signal when subjects were sitting still. Therefore, our sented under these conditions produced only very small and relatively insignificant body movements, as shown results can be distinguished from those that have shown 
